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Accreditation:
A voluntary peer review process that
•

Assesses the strengths of the practice

•

Identifies weaknesses in the practice

•

Initiates changes to strengthen and improve the practice

•

Encourages the acceptance of guidelines for the performance of ultrasound
examinations
Completing the application creates an opportunity for a practice to
assess its strengths and weaknesses. The practice can initiate
changes even before submitting the application.

AIUM currently offers accreditation in the following ultrasound
specialties:
•

Abdominal/general
–

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Does NOT include Breast, Obstetric, Gynecologic ultrasound, or
Fetal Echocardiography
– MAY include Thyroid/Parathyroid, and/or MSK ultrasound
Breast (diagnostic and/or interventional)

Gynecologic
Obstetric (complete or trimester specific)
Fetal Echocardiography
Dedicated Thyroid/Parathyroid
Dedicated MSK
Ultrasound in the Practice of Urology

Does accreditation make a difference?
The Accreditation of Ultrasound Practices:
Impact on Compliance with Minimum Performance Guidelines
Abuhamad, Benacerraf, Woletz, Burke
JUM 2004; 23:1023-1029

Applications meeting OB
case study requirements with
initial submissions

Applications meeting GYN
case study requirements
with initial submissions

Initial applications
submitted in 2000-2001

57.3%

61.4%

Reaccreditation
applications submitted
in 2003-2004

86.6%

91.9%

Initial applications
submitted in 2003-2004

68.8%

64.4%

How much does it cost to apply?
A non-refundable application fee must be submitted with the completed application.
The fee is determined by the size of the practice and the number of specialties in
which it seeks accreditation.
Notes:
When applying in both OB and GYN, the two are priced as a single specialty.
Practices that offer diagnostic ultrasound exams at multiple sites may use a
single application if
– There is one physician director of ultrasound overseeing all of the sites
and/or units
– Practice policies, protocols, and diagnostic criteria are identical
– There must be comparable equipment and maintenance for all
sites/units

Calculating the Accreditation Fee
Number of machines at the
site with the greatest
number of machines (“the
principal site”)

One Specialty

Two or More
Specialties

1

$1000

$1300

2

1000

1500

3

1200

1700

4

1400

1900

5

1600

2100

>5

2000

2500

Number of machines at additional site

Fee per additional site

1-2

$150

3-5

200

>5

250

Mobile units in addition to
“base/principal site”

Designated base site fees =
$150/additional mobile unit.

Getting Started
Go to: http://www.aium.org/accreditation/gettingStarted.aspx
Step 1. Review the following:
•
•

AIUM Standards and Guidelines for the Accreditation of Ultrasound Practices
AIUM Performance Guidelines for the performance of ultrasound exams in the specialty or
specialties in which you seek accreditation.
Accreditation may be obtained in the following areas:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Abdominal/General Ultrasound;
Breast Ultrasound (Diagnostic or Interventional);
Dedicated Thyroid/Parathyroid Ultrasound;
Dedicated Musculoskeletal Ultrasound;
Fetal Echocardiography;
Gynecologic Ultrasound;
Obstetric or Trimester-Specific Obstetric Ultrasound
Ultrasound in the Practice of Urology

•

AIUM Training Guidelines for Physicians Who Evaluate and Interpret Diagnostic Ultrasound
Examinations and AIUM Training Guidelines for the Performance of Ultrasound Examinations in the
Practice of Urology

•

Case Study Submission Requirements

•

Accreditation Fees Estimator Worksheet

Step 2. Assemble the following information/documents and have them easily accessible
when completing the online application:
•

The preferred mailing address, phone and fax numbers, and practice URL (if applicable)

•

The name and contact information for the person designated as the physician director of
ultrasound.

•

The name and contact information for the designated contact person (the physician director of
ultrasound may also serve as the contact person).

•

A list of all interpreting physicians including the physician director of ultrasound, their
certificates from residency or fellowship, board certifications, and/or ultrasound certifications,
and current medical licenses

•

The ultrasound specialty/specialties in which the practice seeks accreditation and the annual
volume of ultrasound exams in each specialty

•

A list of all sonographers and any other non-physicians who perform ultrasound, their
ultrasound training, and current ARDMS or ARRT cards

•

A list of each ultrasound machine's make, model, the year it was acquired, the serial number,
and its preventive maintenance records

•

Policies, procedures, and ultrasound examination protocols
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physician and sonographer coverage
Image and record retention
Preliminary and/or final reports
Patient safety
Incident reporting
Universal precautions
Quality Assurance

The online application:

Verified (signed) final reports must be available within 24 hours
of completion of the examination or, for nonemergency cases,
by the next business day; exceptions to this time frame must be
clarified.

If preliminary reports are issued, the reports must be labeled "Preliminary Report."
A written policy for communicating the potential differences and changes that may arise between
the interpretation of the final report and the preliminary report must be in place for any practice that
generates preliminary reports.
If the practice permits, preliminary obstetric reports for fetal biometry, biophysical profiles, and
viability may be released before review by the interpreting physician if all of the following criteria are
met:
1. The examination must be performed by a sonographer who is ARDMS registered in
obstetric/gynecologic ultrasound;
2. The preliminary report would only include biometry and/or biophysical profile results and/or
fetal cardiac activity;
3. The results are normal; and
4. The final report is complete within 2 hours.
All other reports must be reviewed by a physician before being released.

Endocavitary probes must be covered with a condom or probe cover during use and
must undergo high level disinfection after every use.
Steps to disinfect the probes:
1.
Remove and discard the probe cover, and wipe off gel and debris
2.
Wash the transducer with a mild soap and water. A soft brush may be used to
remove debris
Dry the transducer and soak it in an approved high level disinfectant for a length of
3.
time that meets or exceeds FDA requirements.
(see FDA-Cleared Liquid Chemical Sterilants/High Level Disinfectants at
http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/Safety/AlertsandNotices/ucm194429.htm)
4.
Rinse the probe under running water and wipe dry.

As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) Principle
Approved March 16, 2008
The potential benefits and risks of each examination should be
considered. The ALARA (As Low As Reasonably Achievable)
Principle should be observed when adjusting controls that affect the
acoustical output and by considering transducer dwell times. Further
details on ALARA may be found in the AIUM publication "Medical
Ultrasound Safety."

The practice must show ongoing monitoring of the clinical practice’s
personnel performance, including all physicians and sonographers.
The practice must demonstrate regular peer review; the diagnostic
interpretations and technical merit of images generated by the
practice must be evaluated for image clarity and diagnostic accuracy.
The practice must obtain regular correlation of ultrasound diagnosis of
normal and abnormal studies with clinical, radiographic, laboratory,
surgical, and pathologic findings; a record of this must be maintained
and kept current. Information obtained should be disseminated to both
physician and sonographer personnel of the ultrasound practice in a
timely fashion.

Instructions: Indicate which of the specialties for which you seek
accreditation are performed at each site and/or mobile operations.
Only those specialties listed on the overview of your practice may
be selected.
Select a specialty from the drop-down menu, indicate the annual
volume of ultrasound cases performed at the site, and whether
this is the principal site for the specialty. If you wish to save the
information entered, click + (add this specialty). This information
can be edited by clicking on the pencil.
One facility must be designated as "principal" for each specialty.
The principal facility for each specialty is usually where the
majority of cases in the specialty are performed. One site (or
mobile operations) may be the principal site for multiple
specialties.

Instrumentation used for diagnostic testing must be
maintained in good operating condition and
undergo routine calibration at least once a year.
All ultrasound equipment must be serviced at least
annually, according to the manufacturers’
specifications or, more frequently if problems
arise.
There must be routine inspection and testing for
electrical safety of all existing equipment.

For ultrasound in the practice of
urology accreditation, each interpreting physician
must meet a minimum of 50 diagnostic
genitourinary ultrasound procedures annually.
Physicians who do not meet the minimum volume of
ultrasound procedures on an annual basis can
participate in a quality assurance program designed to
increase their exposure to ultrasound examinations and
ensure quality ultrasound care. Physicians who do not
meet the minimum annual ultrasound volume
requirements can meet the case study requirements in
any 1 of the following ways:
•They can double read ultrasound studies for
quality assurance purposes.
•They can have their ultrasound studies reread
by a physician who does meet the minimum
volume requirements and compare their
findings with those of the other physician.
•They can participate in a monthly case study
review seminar developed and conducted by
physicians in the practice who do meet the
minimum annual ultrasound volume
requirements.

If applicable

Applies only to breast surgeons and endocrinologists

Training Guidelines for the Performance of Ultrasound Examinations in the Practice of Urology
Physicians performing and/or interpreting diagnostic examinations should meet at least 1 of the following
criteria:
1. Completion of an approved urologic residency which includes training in ultrasound since July 1, 2009
(the year reporting of ultrasounds was required by the residency review committee) and is board certified
by the ABU or is board eligible
or
2. Board certified in urology prior to July 1, 2009 and submit an attestation of experience including
involvement with 100 diagnostic ultrasound examinations and training in urologic ultrasound which includes
at least a minimum of 12 hours of AMA PRA Category I creditsTM Level 2 course(s) verifying the individual
has satisfactorily met all specified learning objectives for the Level 2 classification course(s) including
hands-on demonstration of successfully performing and documenting ultrasound studies. CME must be
AUA Office of Education or AIUM approved courses and include both didactic and hands-on ultrasound.

If yes:

If yes:

Once the online application has been
submitted, we must receive the following
before your application is considered
complete:
The Accreditation Agreement:

– Two signed copies of the
Accreditation Agreement
– Payment (if paying by check)
– Three copies of the required case
studies and corresponding reports
– Physicians' licenses, certificates
from residency or fellowship, and, if
applicable, ultrasound certification
– Sonographers' ARDMS or ARRT
cards
– Ultrasound examination protocols
– Preventive maintenance records
from the past 3 years

Establishes the terms of the relationship between the
practice and the AIUM
Conforms with HIPAA regulations
Stipulates that the practice will abide by the AIUM
Prudence Use statement:
The AIUM advocates the responsible use of diagnostic ultrasound
and strongly discourages the non-medical use of ultrasound for
entertainment purposes. The use of ultrasound without a medical
indication to view the fetus, obtain a picture of the fetus or
determine the fetal gender is inappropriate and contrary to
responsible medical practice. Ultrasound should be used by
qualified health professionals to provide medical benefit to the
patient.

The cases are sent out to two volunteer reviewers, and the document portion of the
application is reviewed in-house.
When the documents and case studies have been reviewed, the practice will be sent
a letter summarizing the reviewers' findings, including reports on each case study
submission.
The practice will be given the opportunity to provide clarification, make corrections,
and, if necessary, submit new case studies.
Once we receive the practice's response to the findings letter, the application will be
presented to the AIUM Ultrasound Practice Accreditation Council for a decision.

For information, contact
Paula S. Woletz, RDMS, RDCS, MPH
American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine
14750 Sweitzer Lane, Suite 100
Laurel, MD 20707
301.498.4100
800.638.5352
pwoletz@aium.org

